
Kitchen Toolkit

whisk   
For this recipe we'll be using the melt-and-mix method which will just require the use
of a whisk. You can use a stand mixer if preferred but it's definitely not essential 

STAND MIXER WITH WHISK ATTACHMENT OR HAND HELD BEATERS
A stand beater or hand held beaters with the whisk or balloon attachments will be used
to create our buttercream 

digital scales
All of my recipes are weighed in grams to help you achieve the  most consistent results

mixing bowls / measuring jugs
Large and small mixing bowls are great for weighing / sieving dry ingredients into
before adding into the cake batter.

sieve
My favourite is a drum or course mesh sieve. Sieving dry ingredients together helps to
aerate and remove any clumps.

silicone spatula
A silicone spatula is my favourite for scraping down the sides of a mixing bowl and
making sure everything is mixed together thoroughly 

cupcake tray / cake pan
Everyone will have different baking tray available to them, this recipe can be made as
2x 6" cakes, 1 (large) 7" round cake or 16 - 18 full sized cupcakes

patty pans / cupcake liners / baking paper
iTo line a cake pan / cupcake tray

piping bags / ice-cream scoop
My preference to fill cupcake cases is using a piping bag but an ice-cream scoop also
works perfectly. It's important to fill cupcake cases with an even amount of batter to
promote even baking

cardboard cupcake box / cling film
My preference for storing cakes is to cool completely and wrap tightly  in cling film.
Cupcakes should be stored in a cardboard cake box that allows cupcakes to breathe
and reducing the possibility of sweating.



recipes

for the cake
250 g unsalted butter
200 g castor sugar
100 g brown sugar
2 tsp vanilla bean extract or paste
2 g salt
200 g eggs (+/- 4 extra large)
200 g sour cream
100 g plain flour
100 g self raising flour
80 g Dutch cocoa powder
2 g bi-carb soda
50 g boiling water

substitutions:
VEGAN: 
250g oil (replaces butter)
200g apple sauce (replaces egg)
200g coconut cream (from a can)  +
20ml vinegar  (replaces sour cream)

GLUTEN FREE: Your favourite GF
flour 

for the buttercream

125 g egg whites
250 g castor sugar
375 g unsalted butter at room
temperature (approx. 16°C)
2 g cream of tartar
vanilla essence or extract to taste
(optional)
1 g salt

substitutions:
VEGAN: 
125g aqua faba chilled - reduced
weight (replaces egg whites)
125g Nutellex Buttery
150g vegetable shortening (Copha)
(replaces butter)


